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Land/Ground Lease Agreement (Rev. 1346414)


6. Taxes. Landlord shall pay all taxes or assessments which are levied or charged on the leased land
during the Term.


7. Utilities. Landlord shall provide access to water for use in the retail store operations, including but not
limited to filling water vessels for use in the tenant’s premises and employee access to landlord
bathrooms. Landlord shall maintain DEC approved water source and inform tenant of any deviances from
DEC approval within 24 hours. Landlord shall allow tenant to dispose of grey water from tenant’s
handwashing sink in landlord’s DEC approved septic system by way of septic access pipe.


8. Delivery of Possession. Landlord will deliver exclusive and lawful possession of the Site to Tenant on
the start date of the Term. In the event Landlord is unable to give possession of the Site to Tenant on
such date, Landlord will not be subject to any liability for such failure, the validity of this Agreement will
not be affected, and the Term will not be extended. Tenant will not be liable for rent until Landlord gives
possession of the Site to Tenant.


9. Conditions Precedent. Prior to the start date of the Term, Landlord shall satisfy the following
conditions:
      I. Represent and warrant that it owns good and indefeasible title in and to the Site and has full right
and authority to make this Lease.


10. Holdover Tenancy. In the event of lease termination, landlord shall give tenant 90 days (or until June
1st if termination occurs between August 1st and March 1st) to remove all belongings from the site,
including the building. The building that Tenant will build for its business use shall remain the sole
property of Tenant and shall remain a possession of the Tenant in the event of any lease default.


11. Condition of the Site. Tenant has examined the Site and accepts the Site in its current condition “AS
IS” and “WITH ALL FAULTS.” except as expressly set forth herein, landlord makes no representation OR
warranty, express or implied, or arising by operation of law, including but not limited to, any warranty of
fitness for a particular purpose, merchantability, habitability, SUITABILITY, or condition. tenant
acknowledges that Tenant has not relied on any representations or warranties by Landlord in entering this
Agreement. Landlord will advise and oversee clearing and readying of the site for building. All site
changes will be preapproved or conducted by the Landlord.


12. Use of the Site. Tenant agrees to use the Site only for the Permitted Use and will not commit waste
upon the Site. Tenant will, at its sole expense, maintain the Site in good repair and make all necessary
repairs thereto. Tenant will not use the Site for any unlawful purpose or in any manner that will materially
harm Landlord’s interest in the Site.


13. Improvements and Alterations. Tenant may not make improvements, alterations, additions, or other
changes to the Site without approval of the Landlord. Tenant agrees that any construction will be
performed in a good and workmanlike manner and will comply with all applicable laws. All land and site
improvements, alterations, additions, or other changes to the land itself shall become the property of
Landlord upon the termination of this Agreement. Notwithstanding the forgoing, all removable property
including signs and buildings shall remain property of Tenant. Tenant shall have the right to erect any
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Land/Ground Lease Agreement (Rev. 1346414)


sign related to its business, on the condition that such signs comply with the law specific to Tenant’s
licensing.


14. Leasehold Mortgage. Tenant does not have the right to grant a mortgage, deed of trust, or other
security instrument in Tenant’s interest to the Site created by this Agreement (the “Leasehold Mortgage”)
to secure repayment of a loan made to Tenant to finance construction of any improvements made to the
Site during the Term. In no event will any interest of Landlord in the Site be pledged as collateral for or be
subordinate to any Leasehold Mortgage.


15. No Mechanics Lien. Tenant will not permit any mechanics or other liens to be filed against
Landlord’s interest to the Site as a result of any work performed for or obligations incurred by Tenant.
Tenant will indemnify Landlord for any liability, cost, or expense, including attorney’s fees, in the event
any such lien is filed.


16. Permits and Approvals. Tenant will be responsible for obtaining all licenses, permits, and approvals
required by any federal, state or local authority in connection with its use of the Site. Landlord will
cooperate with Tenant and provide the necessary documents to obtain such licenses, permits, and
approvals.


17. Compliance with Laws. Tenant covenants and agrees to comply with all federal, with the exception
of federal laws prohibiting marijuana distribution and sales, state and local laws, regulations and
ordinances affecting the Site and use of the Site, including applicable environmental laws. In addition,
Tenant will comply with all requirements necessary to keep in force fire and liability insurance covering
the Site.


18. Hazardous Substances. Tenant will not keep or store on the Site any item of a dangerous,
flammable, or explosive character that might unreasonably increase the danger of fire or explosion on the
Site or that might be considered hazardous or extra hazardous by any responsible insurance company.


19. Insurance All insurance policies, other than worker’s compensation, shall name Landlord as an
additional insured or interested party. Tenant will provide Landlord certificates evidencing insurance
policies prior to the start date of the Term.


20. Waiver of Subrogation. Landlord and Tenant each waive any and all claims or rights to recovery
against the other Party for any loss or damage to the extent such loss or damage is covered by insurance
or would be covered by insurance as required under this Agreement. Landlord and Tenant will cause
each insurance policy carried by Landlord or Tenant relating to the Site to include or allow a full waiver of
any subrogation claims.


21. Indemnification. To the extent permitted by law, Tenant agrees to indemnify, defend, and hold
harmless Landlord from any and all claims, actions, liabilities, suits, demands, damages, losses, or
expenses, including attorneys’ fees, arising out of or relating to (i) Tenant’s use and occupancy of the
Site, (ii) any work done by or on behalf of Tenant on the Site, (iii) Tenant’s negligence or willful
misconduct, and/or (iv) Tenant’s breach or default of any of the terms of this Agreement, provided
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Land/Ground Lease Agreement (Rev. 1346414)


however, Tenant’s obligations under this section shall not extend to any claims actions, liabilities, suits,
demands, damages, losses, or expenses arising from the negligence or willful misconduct of Landlord.


22. Access to Site. Landlord or its agents (excluding employees of Landlord) may have access to the
Site at reasonable times to inspect the Site, to make any necessary repairs, to show the Site to
prospection lenders or buyers, and as otherwise needed to perform its obligations under this Agreement.
Due to the nature of the business conducted at the site, landlord must have prior tenant permission to
enter any restricted access locations. Once Tenant completes construction of the building and the retail
marijuana license becomes active, then Landlord shall follow the required Visitor Policy when accessing
the Building and shall show identification proving that Landlord is over the ago f 21 and shall stay in direct
eye contact of Tenant or Tenant’s agents.


23. Default. The following shall each constitute an “Event of Default” by Tenant:


A. Tenant fails to make any required payment due under this Agreement.
B. Tenant fails to perform any obligation or condition or to comply with any term or provision of this
Agreement.
C. Tenant files a petition for bankruptcy, reorganization or similar relief, or makes an assignment for
the benefit of creditors.
D. In the event of Tenant’s default, Landlord agrees and understands that it shall not remove any
marijuana or marijuana product from the facility and shall provide notice to AMCO Enforcement in the
event that Tenant no longer has the right to possess the Premises.


24. Termination by Landlord. Upon the occurrence of an Event of Default by Tenant which continues for
a period of 90 days after receiving written notice of the default from Landlord, Landlord has the right to
terminate this Agreement and take possession of the Site. Landlord’s rights hereunder shall be in addition
to any other right or remedy now or hereafter existing at law or equity.


25. Termination by Tenant. In the event of a breach by Landlord of any of its obligations, covenants, or
agreements under this Agreement which continues for a period of 90 days after receiving written notice of
the breach from Tenant, Tenant has the right to terminate this Agreement, upon written notice to
Landlord, without penalty. Landlord shall return to Tenant any prepaid or prorated rent if Tenant
terminates this Agreement pursuant to this section.


26. Surrender of the Site. Tenant shall return the Site to Landlord upon termination of this Agreement in
good condition and repair, ordinary wear and tear excepted. Within 180 days following the termination of
this Agreement, Tenant will remove all equipment, materials, fixtures and other personal property
belonging to Tenant from the Site. Any property left on the Site after 180 days following the termination of
this Agreement will be deemed to have been abandoned by Tenant and may be retained by Landlord
unless prior agreement has been made.


27. Registration of the Lease. The parties shall, to the extent required by law and practice, properly
register this Lease Agreement with the relevant Land Registry Office, and any other relevant government
office that may serve as a place for registering or recording leases, within 45 days from the date that this
Lease Agreement is executed.
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28. Subordination. This Agreement and Tenant’s right hereunder shall be subject and subordinate in all
respects to any mortgage, deed of trust, or other lien now or hereinafter incurred by Landlord, unless said
subordination would result in business interruption of Tenant’s use or termination of this Lease
Agreement. Upon request of Landlord, Tenant will enter into a subordination agreement or other
customary form as required by the lien holder.


29. No Partnership. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be deemed or construed to create a
partnership, joint venture or any other fiduciary relationship between the Parties other than that of
Landlord and Tenant. Neither Party is authorized to act as an agent or on behalf of the other Party.


30. Condemnation. In the event that all or a material portion of the Site necessary for Tenant’s Permitted
Use of the Site is taken for any public or quasi-public use under any governmental law, ordinance or
regulation or by the right of eminent domain, this Agreement shall terminate on the date of such taking,
and all rent under this Agreement shall be prorated and paid to such date. In the event such taking is less
than a material portion of the Site, this Agreement shall remain in full force and effect; provided however,
the rent due under this Agreement shall be reduced to such extent as may be fair and reasonable under
the circumstances. Landlord and Tenant shall each be entitled to receive and retain such separate
awards and portions of lump sum awards as may be allocated to their respective interests in any
condemnation proceedings.


31. Limitation of Liability. Landlord is not responsible or liable for any loss, claim, damage or expense
as a result of any accident, injury or damage to any person or property occurring anywhere on the
Premises, unless resulting from the negligence or willful misconduct of Landlord.


32. Assignment and Subletting. Tenant will not assign this Agreement as to all of or any portion or the
Site or make or permit any total or partial sublease or other transfer of all of or any portion of the Site
without Landlord’s consent.


33. Quiet Enjoyment. If Tenant pays the rent and performs all other obligations under this Agreement,
Tenant may peaceably and quietly hold and enjoy the Site during the Term.


34. Force Majeure. In the event that Landlord or Tenant shall be delayed or hindered in or prevented
from the performance of any act other than Tenant's obligation to make payments of rent, additional rent,
and other charges required hereunder, by reason of strikes, lockouts, unavailability of materials, failure of
power, restrictive governmental laws or regulations, riots, insurrections, the act, failure to act, or default of
the other Party, war or other reason beyond its control, then performance of such act shall be excused for
the period of the delay and the period for the performance of such act shall be extended for a period
equivalent to the period of such delay.


35. Notices. All notices given under this Agreement must be in writing. A notice is effective upon receipt
and shall be delivered in person, sent by overnight courier service or sent via certified or registered mail,
addressed to Landlord or Tenant at the address stated above, or to another address that either Party may
designate upon reasonable notice to the other Party.
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36. Further Assurances. Each Party hereto agrees to execute and deliver any additional documents and
to do all such other acts as may be necessary to carry out this Agreement and each Party’s rights and
interests in this Agreement.


37. No Waiver. No Party shall be deemed to have waiver any provision of this Agreement or the exercise
of any rights held under this Agreement unless such waiver is made expressly in writing.


38. Severability. If any provision of the Agreement is held to be invalid, illegal, or unenforceable in whole
or in part, the remaining provisions shall not be affected and shall continue to be valid, legal, and
enforceable as though the invalid or unenforceable parts had not been included in this Agreement.


39. Successors and Assignees. This Agreement will inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the
Parties and their respective permitted successor and assigns.


40. Governing Law. The terms of this Agreement shall be governed exclusively by the laws of the State
of Alaska, without regard to its conflicts of laws rules.


41. Disputes. Any dispute arising from this Agreement shall be resolved through mediation. If the dispute
cannot be resolved through mediation, then the dispute will be resolved through binding arbitration
conducted in accordance with the rules of the American Arbitration Association.


42. Amendments. This Agreement may not be modified except in writing signed and acknowledged by
both Parties.


43. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of which shall be
deemed an original, and all of which together, shall constitute one and the same document.


44. Headings. The section heading herein are for reference purposes only and shall not otherwise affect
the meaning, construction, or interpretation of any provision in this Agreement.


45. Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the entire understanding between the Parties and
supersedes and cancels all prior agreements of the Parties, whether oral or written, with respect to the
Site.


46. Miscellaneous. Tenant and landlord to discuss tenant utilization of landlord utilities including water
and electricity. Employees of tenant will be allowed to utilize the bathroom at landlord premises within
reason. Electric, within reason, may be provided with lease. Electric exceeding any limitations set forth by
the Landlord will be provided by the Tenant.
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OBJECTIONS 







CAUTION: This email originated from outside the State of Alaska mail system. Do not
click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content
is safe.


From: Carmen Russo
To: nizinaessentials@gmail.com; Marijuana Licensing (CED sponsored); Carmen Russo
Subject: letter of objection for marijuana store and distribution
Date: Tuesday, September 13, 2022 3:56:41 PM
Attachments: McCarthy Marijuana.docx


This is my official letter of objection.



mailto:nizinaessentials@gmail.com

mailto:marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov

mailto:morningstarcr60@gmail.com



September 13, 2022





License Number:	 	30822


License Type:			Retail Marijuana Store


Doing Business As:	 	Copper Nugget


Business License #:	 	2138622





To: AMCO





I am writing in opposition of having and selling marijuana in McCarthy, Alaska for the following reasons.  I have a home in McCarthy for about 35 years and a B&B.


1.  McCarthy does not have any law enforcement.  The nearest State Troopers are located in Glennallen, about 100 miles and 4 hours away.  


2. We do not have a local government, nor a borough or council.


3. The legal age is 21 for purchasing and having this product, but if it’s for sale in McCarthy then people younger than 21 would be supplied by others who purchase it and or share it with them.


4.  People that live in McCarthy already have their own marijuana available, so it seems likely that the majority of the sales would be for tourists and under age people.


5. This is not the image that we want to have in McCarthy. It already has 2 bars in a very, very small town.  In the winter there’s about 20 to 30 people who live there.  The next city is Chitna, 60 miles away.


6. As McCarthy is so far removed, 350 miles from Anchorage, it’s hard to imagine that a store of this nature would be held account-able to the same standards and laws as other stores are in larger locations because they will not be monitored as strictly if at all.





Respectfully,


Carmen Russo


Carmen Russo






September 13, 2022 
 
License Number:   30822 
License Type:   Retail Marijuana Store 
Doing Business As:   Copper Nugget 
Business License #:   2138622 
 
To: AMCO 
 
I am writing in opposition of having and selling marijuana in McCarthy, 
Alaska for the following reasons.  I have a home in McCarthy for about 
35 years and a B&B. 


1.  McCarthy does not have any law enforcement.  The nearest State 
Troopers are located in Glennallen, about 100 miles and 4 hours 
away.   


2. We do not have a local government, nor a borough or council. 
3. The legal age is 21 for purchasing and having this product, but if 


it’s for sale in McCarthy then people younger than 21 would be 
supplied by others who purchase it and or share it with them. 


4.  People that live in McCarthy already have their own marijuana 
available, so it seems likely that the majority of the sales would be 
for tourists and under age people. 


5. This is not the image that we want to have in McCarthy. It already 
has 2 bars in a very, very small town.  In the winter there’s about 
20 to 30 people who live there.  The next city is Chitna, 60 miles 
away. 


6. As McCarthy is so far removed, 350 miles from Anchorage, it’s 
hard to imagine that a store of this nature would be held account-
able to the same standards and laws as other stores are in larger 
locations because they will not be monitored as strictly if at all. 


 
Respectfully, 
Carmen Russo 
Carmen Russo 
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Drulis, Jacqlene M (CED)


From: Hannah Rowland <hannahroserowland@gmail.com>
Sent: Saturday, September 18, 2021 1:05 PM
To: nizinaessentials@gmail.com
Cc: Marijuana Licensing (CED sponsored)
Subject: Fwd: License Number 30822 in McCarthy Alaska Objection


Follow Up Flag: Follow up
Flag Status: Completed


Categories: Jacqlene


AMCO, 


I am a year round resident of McCarthy with my family of soon to be 4. My family would like to see the community of 
McCarthy become more open to families with Children and to have an environment that would encourage them to 
make positive choices in their life.  


I believe if there were a local marijuana store it would bring the drug industry in McCarthy fully out to where even a little 
child would observe its sale and use. This may lead to some children and adults accepting and using the drug who would, 
in today's current situations, not even consider using it.  The size of our community is very small, so it would be very 
hard to have a marijuana business that is not noticed.  


I also believe that this would negatively affect the working ability of people in the community. It has been my 
observation that those who use drugs are both affected physically and mentally to where it affects how they work, they 
may in turn be laid off from their job because of increased usage of the drug.  


I also believe it would affect the safety of our community, there are many of those out here who drive home despite 
how much they drink and smoke whatever they want wherever they please, whether on their own private property or in 
a public area. There have also been multiple reports of physical abuse because of the influence of Alcohol and drugs. I 
believe that a marijuanna license would increase these incidents.  


Finally, I believe it will also negatively affect our tourism commerce in the summer, which is the main source of income 
for the community. I believe that a marijuana business would be unattractive to visitors and deter some people from 
visiting the area.  


Thank you for considering my objection. 


‐Hannah Rowland 







From: klrowland@sweethomealaska.net
To: Marijuana Licensing (CED sponsored); nizinaessentials@gmail.com
Subject: Marijuana License, Statement in Opposition
Date: Friday, October 15, 2021 7:53:11 PM


To Whom it May Concern:
Please let the record state that we are opposed to Jenny Rosenbaum receiving permission to
dispense marijuana in McCarthy.
Marijuana is an addictive mind-altering drug. Up until very recently, it has always been an illegal
substance in Alaska.  It is currently a federally illegal substance.
Marijuana has been called a gateway drug, meaning it can lead to the use and abuse of stronger,
even more damaging drugs.  McCarthy is a remote community with no law enforcement or medical
services.  We believe marijuana use and its associated ills are a danger to our community.
We disapprove of the proposed location for sales, just at the entrance to McCarthy.  This seems “in
your face” to all travelers visiting McCarthy.  We do not want the first thing people see when they
visit our beautiful wilderness community to be a “Pot Shop”.
We believe that the presence of a marijuana dispensary in our community will increase the
likelihood that our grandchildren (and other under-age people) will be increasingly exposed to and
pressured to use this damaging drug—with or without the consent of their parents.
We are also concerned that the requirement that marijuana only be used in private homes will be
disrespected.  As stated before, there is no mechanism for law enforcement here in McCarthy or for
many miles distant.
Please do NOT grant permission for a marijuana dispensary in McCarthy!
Please note that we request a listing of petition signers for the purpose of verifying the five-mile
radius and permanent residence requirement.
 
Disappointed,
Keith & Laurie Rowland
McCarthy permanent residents, 21 years
(907)554-4498
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David Rowland 


Mile 60 McCarthy Rd.  


McCarthy, Alaska 99588 


907-259-5649


March 15, 2022 


AMCO 


Marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov 


550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 


Anchorage, Alaska 99501 


Re: License Number 30822, initiated, Retail Management Store, Copper Nugget.  


Business license number 2138622. 


Physical Address: Lot 3 Block 1, Laurence Barret, addition to Townsite of McCarthy. 


McCarthy, Alaska 99588.  


To whom it may concern, 


I am writing to express my strong objection to the licensing and establishment of a marijuana 
retail store in McCarthy, Alaska; requested by Jennifer Rosenbaum of the Copper Nugget.  


I moved to McCarthy as a young Child in 2001 with my Family and have helped to build the 
infrastructure of our community. I am now a business owner in McCarthy Alaska and have wife and 2 
lovely daughters. Marijuana is both a threat to our business and family if it to be sold at a store in 
McCarthy.  


This proposed store is to be placed to the entrance to the main street in McCarthy. There is no 
legal road access the children’s playground, ball field, and other neighbors in McCarthy without going by 
the proposed location of the store.  This location is also right next to the McCarthy Museum and a family 
restaurant where families commonly go to eat and the children play. There is no local law enforcement 
for the community in McCarthy and the customers of the store will most likely use the marijuana on site 
of the store and in the main streets of McCarthy, causing there to be no place for visitors and members 
of the community to enjoy going through town without the presence of the drug in the air.  


AMCO received 3/22/2022







 Secondhand smoking is a very big threat to many lives, and Marijuana secondhand smoking is 
also harmful for those who choose to not smoke it but are exposed to it because others choose to 
smoke. As a person I do not want my health or the health of my family and friends to be threatened 
from the danger of being exposed to secondhand smoking in McCarthy.  


 Furthermore, it is not legal to use marijuana on Federal land. McCarthy is surrounded by a 
Federally owned National Park and is visited by thousands of visitors each year. The visitors that come 
do not come may trespass on private property in McCarthy to use the marijuana they purchase in the 
store. As a property owner in McCarthy, I object to McCarthy visitors and seasonal workers using our) or 
Others’) private property to consume the marijuana.  


 As a business owner I am concerned about safety for my employees and those around the job. 
There is a limited source of workers to hire in the area, and we will not be able to hire those who are 
consuming Marijuana.  


 It is also not safe for those who are visiting and who will be participating in a remote hike or 
water rafting trip. There have been a few deaths in the park due to failed river crossings and water 
rafting in dangerous water. The use of Marijuana could increase the number of deaths due to poor 
judgement on the many outdoor activities that hundreds of visitors participate in each year.  


 My 2 daughters, as well as the other young children in McCarthy will be influenced by the high 
use and normalization of the use of Marijuana in the community. This is a threat to their healthy future, 
as minors commonly find ways to get a hold of the drug even if it is not legal for them to purchase it.  


 


I hope you carefully consider my strong objection as you review the licensing request.  


 


Sincerely,  


 


David Rowland  
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside the State of Alaska mail system. Do not
click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content
is safe.


From: drowland@cvalaska.net
To: Marijuana Licensing (CED sponsored)
Cc: nizinaessentials@gmail.com
Subject: Letter of Objection related to license 30822, Copper Nugget
Date: Tuesday, March 22, 2022 10:26:08 AM
Attachments: Letter of objection.pdf


You don't often get email from drowland@cvalaska.net. Learn why this is important


Please see the attached letter of objection regarding a local application for marijuana establishment
license. This letter is in response to the attached public notice. Please take our letter into
consideration.
 
Thank you,
David Rowland


AMCO received 3/22/2022
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David Rowland 



Mile 60 McCarthy Rd.  



McCarthy, Alaska 99588 



907-259-5649 



 



March 15, 2022 



 



AMCO 



Marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov 



550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 



Anchorage, Alaska 99501 



 



Re: License Number 30822, initiated, Retail Management Store, Copper Nugget.  



Business license number 2138622. 



Physical Address: Lot 3 Block 1, Laurence Barret, addition to Townsite of McCarthy.  



McCarthy, Alaska 99588.  



 



To whom it may concern,  



 



 I am writing to express my strong objection to the licensing and establishment of a marijuana 
retail store in McCarthy, Alaska; requested by Jennifer Rosenbaum of the Copper Nugget.  



I moved to McCarthy as a young Child in 2001 with my Family and have helped to build the 
infrastructure of our community. I am now a business owner in McCarthy Alaska and have wife and 2 
lovely daughters. Marijuana is both a threat to our business and family if it to be sold at a store in 
McCarthy.  



This proposed store is to be placed to the entrance to the main street in McCarthy. There is no 
legal road access the children’s playground, ball field, and other neighbors in McCarthy without going by 
the proposed location of the store.  This location is also right next to the McCarthy Museum and a family 
restaurant where families commonly go to eat and the children play. There is no local law enforcement 
for the community in McCarthy and the customers of the store will most likely use the marijuana on site 
of the store and in the main streets of McCarthy, causing there to be no place for visitors and members 
of the community to enjoy going through town without the presence of the drug in the air.  











 Secondhand smoking is a very big threat to many lives, and Marijuana secondhand smoking is 
also harmful for those who choose to not smoke it but are exposed to it because others choose to 
smoke. As a person I do not want my health or the health of my family and friends to be threatened 
from the danger of being exposed to secondhand smoking in McCarthy.  



 Furthermore, it is not legal to use marijuana on Federal land. McCarthy is surrounded by a 
Federally owned National Park and is visited by thousands of visitors each year. The visitors that come 
do not come may trespass on private property in McCarthy to use the marijuana they purchase in the 
store. As a property owner in McCarthy, I object to McCarthy visitors and seasonal workers using our) or 
Others’) private property to consume the marijuana.  



 As a business owner I am concerned about safety for my employees and those around the job. 
There is a limited source of workers to hire in the area, and we will not be able to hire those who are 
consuming Marijuana.  



 It is also not safe for those who are visiting and who will be participating in a remote hike or 
water rafting trip. There have been a few deaths in the park due to failed river crossings and water 
rafting in dangerous water. The use of Marijuana could increase the number of deaths due to poor 
judgement on the many outdoor activities that hundreds of visitors participate in each year.  



 My 2 daughters, as well as the other young children in McCarthy will be influenced by the high 
use and normalization of the use of Marijuana in the community. This is a threat to their healthy future, 
as minors commonly find ways to get a hold of the drug even if it is not legal for them to purchase it.  



 



I hope you carefully consider my strong objection as you review the licensing request.  



 



Sincerely,  



 



David Rowland  



 



 



 



 



 



 



 



 












CAUTION: This email originated from outside the State of Alaska mail system. Do not
click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content
is safe.


From: Keenan Herrmann
To: Marijuana Licensing (CED sponsored)
Cc: mccarthyareacouncil.secretary@gmail.com; nizinaessentials@gmail.com
Subject: Statement of opposition to application for marijuana establishment license #30822
Date: Thursday, May 12, 2022 8:37:55 AM


You don't often get email from kmhhunter@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


May 12, 2022


To whom it may concern:


I am writing to express my STRONG objection to any license that would allow the sale and
distribution of marijuana in McCarthy, Alaska. Specifically, I am referring to Jenny
Rosenbaum’s application for marijuana establishment license, #30822, doing business as
“Copper Nugget, LLC”. 


Please give thoughtful consideration to my reasons for objection as follows:


1) Marijuana is a mind-altering and physically harmful drug, leading users to engage in
unpredictable, unreasonable, dangerous, and wholly undesirable behaviors. I believe these
effects have great consequence, and will negatively impact the community at large. As a
mother of three young, innocent, and impressionable children, I will untiringly seek to
reduce or eliminate their exposure to this sort of substance and to individuals under its
influence. It is primarily for this reason that I STRONGLY object to this license being
granted. 


2) It is my understanding that while it is legal to buy and sell marijuana, it is illegal to use
or consume it on public and federal lands. McCarthy and historic Kennicott are located in a
huge and stunning National Park, attracting thousands of American and international tourists
each year who purpose to recreate in this beautiful public expansive wilderness. This begs
the question—if tourists, visitors, and seasonal workers have easy access to marijuana, how
will they LEGALLY consume the drug, considering that the majority do not have property
or permanent residence in the area? This leads me to my next objection:


3) McCarthy is a very small community, and does not have any local law enforcement or
medical services.  I am concerned that the conspicuous lack of law enforcement will
encourage the illegal use of the marijuana being sold, as well as the increase in crime that
will likely follow. The lack of medical services means that any overdoses or physical harm
done as a direct result of using the drug will not be addressed in a timely manner, further
complicating the consequences of making this drug readily available. I would be interested
to know what plan is in place to address this glaring issue?


4) As the proposed location will be very visible to all locals and visitors alike, it will offer
an inaccurate representation of the overall culture and values of the community. I do not
wish for a mind-altering drug store to be central in our community, providing obvious and
easy access for anyone, including minors. I believe that such easy access will increase its







ILLEGAL use by minors, including use on public state or federal lands. Further, I am
concerned that it will encourage an atmosphere of drug acceptance, influencing some to use
or try the drug that would not otherwise. It will also increase exposure to all people,
including young children, to dangerous second-hand smoke. 


I am writing these objections as a 3rd-generation McCarthy resident. I am a young adult
who lived in McCarthy full-time from the age of 5 to 18. I have now returned to McCarthy
permanently after a few years’ absence, now with my husband and three young children. We
are currently living easily within 5 miles of the proposed location, and do intend to purchase
property for our permanent residence. We are honest, hardworking, honorable people who
value marriage, family, innocence and freedom from vices. The distribution and sale of
mind-altering drugs such as marijuana goes directly against these values, giving us great
concern over this proposition. 


We appreciate your thoughtful consideration of our objections listed above, and sincerely
ask that this license be denied. 


Finally, we request that a listing of “in favor” petition signers be provided for the purpose of
verifying the five-mile radius and permanent residence requirement.


Respectfully,
Hannah Herrmann
(907) 259-3261







From: Kelly Pendley
To: Marijuana Licensing (CED sponsored); mccarthyareacouncil.secretary@gmail.com; nizinaessentials@gmail.com
Subject: McCarthy Marijuana Dispensary Application
Date: Monday, September 27, 2021 3:54:35 PM


To Whom it May Concern;


I was disappointed to learn that an application had been submitted to open a marijuana 
dispensary in downtown McCarthy, AK.  We own property in the area, and try to visit as 
often as possible with our family.


One of the more concerning things about a dispensary opening in McCarthy is that there is 
a lack of local law enforcement.  When troopers are hours away, customers that buy 
marijuana at this dispensary will likely feel free to smoke it wherever they want. Leaving 
clouds of smelly, dangerous secondhand smoke for others, even children, to be exposed 
to.  By state law, marijuana is only allowed to be consumed on private property with 
permission of the owner.   What is the plan of the dispensary owner? Will the owners take 
responsibility if their customers start smoking all around town, at the swimming hole, near 
children?  What is the plan in regards to the danger of an increase in impaired driving (any 
motorized vehicle)? Troopers, again, are hours away.  Increased marijuana use will 
inevitably increase EMS calls, and increase trooper calls for service in McCarthy.  All of 
which increase the burden on a small, remote community. 


It seems a bit like McCarthy would be a convenient place to open a marijuana dispensary 
exactly because law enforcement is so far away. I want to be clear that I do not believe that 
is the aim of a person that undoubtedly loves their community, but unless there is an 
enforcement plan, visitors will have no qualms about exploiting the lack of local law 
enforcement, because they do not love McCarthy as locals do. 


Thank you for your consideration in this matter, I look forward to hearing enforcement 
plans.


Sincerely, 
Matt & Kelly Pendley 



mailto:marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov
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Comments 







September 22, 2021 


License Number: 30822 
License Type: Retail Marijuana Store 
Doing Business As: Copper Nugget 
Business License #: 2138622 


To: AMCO 


I am writing in opposition of having and selling marijuana in McCarthy, 
Alaska for the following reasons. 


1. McCarthy does not have any law enforcement.  The nearest State
Troopers are located in Glennallen, about 100 miles and 4 hours
away.


2. We do not have a local government, nor a borough or council.
3. The legal age is 21 for purchasing and having this product, but if


it’s for sale in McCarthy then people younger than 21 would be
supplied by others who purchase it and or share it with them.


4. People that live in McCarthy already have their own marijuana
available so it seems likely that the majority of the sales would be
for tourists and under age people.


5. This is not the image that we want to have in McCarthy. It already
has 2 bars in a very, very small town.  In the winter there’s about
20 to 30 people who live there.  The next city is Chitna, 60 miles
away.


6. As McCarthy is so far removed, 350 miles from Anchorage, it’s
hard to imagine that a store of this nature would be held
accountable to the same standards and laws as other stores are in
larger locations because they will not be monitored as strictly if at
all.


Respectfully, 
Carmen Russo 


Carmen Russo 
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September 22, 2021 
March 8, 2022 


License Number: 30822 
License Type:  Retail Marijuana Store 
Doing Business As: Copper Nugget 
Business License #: 2138622 


To: AMCO 


I am writing in opposition of having and selling marijuana in McCarthy, 
Alaska for the following reasons.  I have a home in McCarthy for about 
35 years and a B&B. 


1. McCarthy does not have any law enforcement.  The nearest State
Troopers are located in Glennallen, about 100 miles and 4 hours
away.


2. We do not have a local government, nor a borough or council.
3. The legal age is 21 for purchasing and having this product, but if


it’s for sale in McCarthy then people younger than 21 would be
supplied by others who purchase it and or share it with them.


4. People that live in McCarthy already have their own marijuana
available, so it seems likely that the majority of the sales would be
for tourists and under age people.


5. This is not the image that we want to have in McCarthy. It already
has 2 bars in a very, very small town.  In the winter there’s about
20 to 30 people who live there.  The next city is Chitna, 60 miles
away.


6. As McCarthy is so far removed, 350 miles from Anchorage, it’s
hard to imagine that a store of this nature would be held account-
able to the same standards and laws as other stores are in larger
locations because they will not be monitored as strictly if at all.


Respectfully, 
Carmen Russo 
Carmen Russo 


AMCO received 3/8/2022







CAUTION: This email originated from outside the State of Alaska mail system. Do not
click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content
is safe.


From: Carmen Russo
To: Marijuana Licensing (CED sponsored); Carmen Russo
Subject: object/comment to the board
Date: Tuesday, March 8, 2022 8:09:01 AM
Attachments: McCarthy Marijuana.docx


3/8/22


Thank you for accepting my objection and comments to the board.


Please see the attached with specific information and comments.


Respectfully,


Carmen Russo
(907) 744-6668



mailto:marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov
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September 22, 2021


March 8, 2022





License Number:	 	30822


License Type:			Retail Marijuana Store


Doing Business As:	 	Copper Nugget


Business License #:	 	2138622





To: AMCO





I am writing in opposition of having and selling marijuana in McCarthy, Alaska for the following reasons.  I have a home in McCarthy for about 35 years and a B&B.


1.  McCarthy does not have any law enforcement.  The nearest State Troopers are located in Glennallen, about 100 miles and 4 hours away.  


2. We do not have a local government, nor a borough or council.


3. The legal age is 21 for purchasing and having this product, but if it’s for sale in McCarthy then people younger than 21 would be supplied by others who purchase it and or share it with them.


4.  People that live in McCarthy already have their own marijuana available, so it seems likely that the majority of the sales would be for tourists and under age people.


5. This is not the image that we want to have in McCarthy. It already has 2 bars in a very, very small town.  In the winter there’s about 20 to 30 people who live there.  The next city is Chitna, 60 miles away.


6. As McCarthy is so far removed, 350 miles from Anchorage, it’s hard to imagine that a store of this nature would be held account-able to the same standards and laws as other stores are in larger locations because they will not be monitored as strictly if at all.





Respectfully,


Carmen Russo


Carmen Russo






From: chambones@hotmail.com
To: Marijuana Licensing (CED sponsored)
Subject: Re: RE: Marijuana shop in McCarthy
Date: Saturday, March 26, 2022 1:19:49 PM


You don't often get email from chambones@hotmail.com. Learn why this is important


Here is the information you requested.
Thank you
Michael Chambers


The McCarthy business name is "Copper Nugget" (Business License # 2138622). The
Marijuana License App # should be 30822. 


--
Sent from Outlook Email App for Android


Wednesday, 23 March 2022, 02:10PM -08:00 from Marijuana Licensing (CED sponsored)
marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov:


Good afternoon,


 


I apologize for my delay in responding to your e-mail. Do you happen to have the proposed
establishments entity name or doing business as (DBA)?


 


Thank you,


 


 


Blue Olivia Frank


Occupational Licensing Examiner


Alcohol & Marijuana Control Office (AMCO)


marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov  


550 West 7th Avenue, Suite 1600


Anchorage, Alaska 99501
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside the State of Alaska mail system.
Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and
know the content is safe.


You don't often get email from chambones@hotmail.com. Learn why this is important


From: chambones@hotmail.com <chambones@hotmail.com> 
Sent: Wednesday, March 16, 2022 10:35 AM
To: Marijuana Licensing (CED sponsored) <marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov>
Subject: Marijuana shop in McCarthy


 


 


Marijuana board,
  This is a letter I sent to your applicant during the winter when I received her community
notice that she was exploring the possibility of opening a Marijuana shop.


  I want you to keep in mind that although McCarthy is a privately held enterprise
consisting of multiple private party properties, it is surrounded by an extensive National
Park.


While the possession and recreational use of Marijuana may be legal in Alaska, it is not on
federal property. Issuing a Marijuana permit to an enterprise in the middle of a national
park may not be a good decision as it may encourage visitors to break federal law and
suffer the legal consequences.


Jenny,
  Thank you for your letter of sincere interest regarding your interest in opening a
recreational majijuana outlet in McCarthy.


  I am hardly qualified to speak as a "local" on this issue as I have been a temporary
business representative for Base Camp Kennicott for the last 3 years. My roots do go back
many years in the area as I was dear friends with Tony Zak. I used to visit him in the 70s
and 80s often.


  I wish to share with you my love for McCarthy and the area. It is one of the most
remarkable places I have ever had the opportunity to reside in even if it is only during the
summer business months. I believe we all share this love.


Regarding marijuana, I am not adverse to it's use as a personal recreational drug. I
consumed marijuana for 15 years until I finally accepted that it was a "reality altering" drug
which is very easy to use habitually.


I matured into a life where I built my own reality which I love without using drugs to
enhance my experience. I understand fully that our body is a gift and a temple for our
creator. This is a personal choice and one I encourage but do not push on others. It is their
own free will to make personal decisions which are paramount. I just would never want to
be an agent who reinforces bad choices.



mailto:chambones@hotmail.com
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Given this, there is no recreational drug which heightens the incredible experience I get in
the McCarthy area. It is profound the feeling I get whenever I return into the urban
environment of the greater Anchorage area and I am impacted with the superficial aspects
of the highly constructed society greatly out of touch with the true experience of places like
McCarthy.


The use of marijuana gives the user a synthetic experience. 
It saddens me to think that visitors to McCarthy and the surrounding area desire a synthetic
boost in order to heighten the experience there.


I wish for a day and time where we can experience some sense of the Garden of Eden
without the apple. For me this is McCarthy. I only ask you to consider my thoughts in your
business deliberations. You are beyond blessed to be able to experience that area on a
regular basis. I care dearly for that natural experience.


My high regards,


Michael Chambers
Site Manager
Base Camp Kennicott







September 28, 2021 


AMCO 


Marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov 


550 W 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 


Anchorage, Alaska, 99501 


Andrew and Heidi Linton 
120 Church Street 


Black Mountain, NC 28711 
828-582-3346


RE: License Number 30822, Initiated, Retail Management Store, Copper Nugget, Business License 


Number 2138622, Physical address: [Lot 3 Block 1, Laurence Barrett, Addition to Townsite of McCarthy, 


McCarthy, AK 99588] 


To whom it may concern: 


I am writing to express our strong objection to the licensing/establishment of a Marijuana Establishment 


in McCarthy, Alaska, as requested by Jennifer Rosenbaum of the Copper Nugget. 


Since the early 1990s, we have owned property in McCarthy. [My (Heidi's) parents have owned 


property in the area since the 1960s, and we were regular visitors to the McCarthy/Kennicott area since 


my early childhood - over fifty years.] We are currently part owners/managers of a core business in the 


community, and have assisted/donated to various local community improvement projects over many 


years. Our family, now including 3 grown children, and 2 grandchildren, have been regular seasonal 


visitors/summer residents in McCarthy for most of the past 3 decades. 


We are strongly against the establishment of a marijuana retail store in McCarthy for the following 


reasons: 


1) The town of McCarthy consists of scattered private land inholdings located within the Wrangell


St. Elias National Park. Parklands are considered federal land. Per Alaska State statute, it is


illegal to consume marijuana products in public, and per federal statute, it is illegal to consume


marijuana on federal lands. McCarthy has a huge influx of seasonal visitors, including


international guests and many out-of-state visitors who come to enjoy the spectacular scenery


and adventure that awaits. The vast majority of seasonal visitors do not own private property


within the McCarthy/Kennicott area. Accordingly, their non-public legal consumption of


marijuana would necessarily need to take place on the private property of local


residents/businesses/guest lodgings (if allowed), or would illegally take place on federal park


lands. As a property owner, we would strongly object to trespassing on our (or others') private


property by uninvited guests for any reason, but particularly for purposes of marijuana use.


Furthermore, we feel it would be confusing, counterproductive and against good public policy to


promote/allow the sale of a controlled substance that cannot be legally used/consumed in the


public park lands that comprise the majority of the proximate surroundings. In short, there is no
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place where the majority of likely consumers could� consume this product, hence, it 
should not be offered for local sale. 


2) Many visitors to the Wrangell St. Elias National Park engage in activities during their stay that
have inherent, and at times, deadly risks - including backcountry camping, hiking, glacier
climbing, river rafting, kayaking, trekking, snow machining, 4 wheeling, driving, flying, mine ruin
exploration, etc. Furthermore, local (and seasonal) residents are often employed by businesses
providing support services to visitors undertaking these higher risk activities - to include driving,
guiding, piloting, etc. Many businesses may require as part of their policies random drug tests
to be sure that employees are substance-free for their own safety and that of the public. We
are strongly against offering for sale in the local community a substance that is known to alter
judgement and that may further increase inherent recreational or employment risks for visitors
or residents. Any injuries or deaths in the area create significant burdens and often further
risks for other residents, local voluntary first-responders, park service employees, local
businesses, etc. It does not seem to be in the best interests of the community to allow the sale
of a substance that alters judgement contributing to increased risk.


3) We are against bringing in a substance that requires tight regulation and oversight by law
enforcement. Already the McCarthy/Kennicott area suffers from extremely limited public
safety support - we are against any increase in workload for local/regional law enforcement at a
time of budget cuts and decreasing public safety resources. Nor do we, as private citizens, wish
to have to deal with the predictable detrimental impact of unenforced regulations.


4) There are a number of families with small children who are year-round residents of McCarthy.
In the interests of supporting the young generation and the greater health and well-being of the
community, we are strongly against the normalization and sale of a substance known to
adversely impact health, potentially result in dependency or addiction, or that may serve as a
gateway to illegal recreational drug use.


We hope you will carefully consider our strong objections as you review the licensing request. Please 
feel free to be in touch if you have any questions. 


Sincerely yours, 


(!jwlfi: 
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From: Heidi Linton
To: Marijuana Licensing (CED sponsored)
Cc: nizinaessentials@gmail.com; alinton.nc@gmail.com
Subject: Letter of objection related to license 30822, Copper Nugget
Date: Wednesday, September 29, 2021 11:43:52 AM


Please see attached the public notice regarding an application for marijuana establishment
license,  and our letter of objection, in response.  Please take our letter into consideration.


Thank you,
Heidi Linton 


AMCO received 9/29/2021
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Licensee#1 


Type: Entity 
Alaska Entity Number: 10172197 


Alaska Entity Name: Copper Nugget, LLC 
Phone Number: 907-987-4211
Email Address: nizinaessentials@gmail.com 


Mailing Address: PO Box MXY 
Glenn Allen, AK 99588 
UNITED STATES 


McCarthy, AK 99588 
UNJTED STATES 


Entity Official #1 


Type: Individual 


Name: Jennifer Rosenbaum 


Phone Number: 907-987-4211 


Email Address: nizinaessentials@gmail.com 


Mailing Address: PO Box MXY
AK 99588Glenn Allen, 


UNITED STATES 


Note: No affiliates entered for this license.


In terested persons may object to the application by submitting a written statement of reasons for the 
objection to their local govemment, the applicant, and the Alcohol & Marijuana Control Office (AMCO) not
later than 30 days after the director has determined the aPPlication to be complete and has given written 
notice to the local gove rnment Once an application is determined to be complete, the objection deadline


and a copy of the application will be posted on AMCO's website at 
h��s :/�.co!l'merce.aJaska.govtweb/amco. Objections shou ld be sent to AMCO at 


man1uana.hcensin9@alaska.gov or to 550 W 7th Ave, Suite 1600, Anchorage, AK 99501.POSTING DATE
----r
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Erin McKinstry  & Ian Gyori       November 12, 2021 
P.O. Box MXY 78b 
Glennallen, AK 99588 
314-800-4764 
 
Physical Address: 
Lot 2, Block 12, Fireweed Subdivision 
McCarthy, AK 
 
To Whom It May Concern: 
 
We are writing in support of the Copper Nugget’s (license #30822) application to open a 
marijuana retail store in McCarthy, Alaska. We live around three miles from downtown 
McCarthy, off of a private road on the west side of the Kennicott River. 
 
McCarthy’s economy is limited and relies heavily on summer tourism. The new business would 
bolster that economy by providing a new service to visitors. Additionally, rather than having to 
drive hours to access another retail store and sending money out of the local economy, 
residents could instead invest their money locally and save fuel, time and money purchasing 
marijuana from the Copper Nugget. 
 
We also support the location of the new store. It’s appropriately placed in downtown 
McCarthy, the commercial hub for the town. 
 
Erin has known Jenny since she first moved to McCarthy in 2015, and Ian has known her for 
nearly two decades. Ian has also worked with her professionally and her existing small business, 
Nizina Essentials, to provide accounting services for his restaurant, The Potato. We both 
consider her professional and responsible. She is an important part of the McCarthy 
community. Additionally, we support her efforts to provide for her family and make a living for 
herself in the place she calls home. 
 
Sincerely, 
Erin McKinstry and Ian Gyori 
McCarthy residents 
 
 
 
 







From: Erin McKinstry
To: Marijuana Licensing (CED sponsored)
Cc: nizinaessentials@gmail.com
Subject: Letter of support for Copper Nugget, license #30822
Date: Friday, November 12, 2021 10:31:13 AM
Attachments: letterofsupport_coppernugget.docx


Hi there,


Attached is a letter of support for the Copper Nugget's application to open a marijuana retail
store in McCarthy.


Best,
Erin McKinstry and Ian Gyori
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Erin McKinstry	 & Ian Gyori							November 12, 2021


P.O. Box MXY 78b


Glennallen, AK 99588


314-800-4764





Physical Address:


Lot 2, Block 12, Fireweed Subdivision


McCarthy, AK





To Whom It May Concern:





We are writing in support of the Copper Nugget’s (license #30822) application to open a marijuana retail store in McCarthy, Alaska. We live around three miles from downtown McCarthy, off of a private road on the west side of the Kennicott River.





McCarthy’s economy is limited and relies heavily on summer tourism. The new business would bolster that economy by providing a new service to visitors. Additionally, rather than having to drive hours to access another retail store and sending money out of the local economy, residents could instead invest their money locally and save fuel, time and money purchasing marijuana from the Copper Nugget.





We also support the location of the new store. It’s appropriately placed in downtown McCarthy, the commercial hub for the town.





Erin has known Jenny since she first moved to McCarthy in 2015, and Ian has known her for nearly two decades. Ian has also worked with her professionally and her existing small business, Nizina Essentials, to provide accounting services for his restaurant, The Potato. We both consider her professional and responsible. She is an important part of the McCarthy community. Additionally, we support her efforts to provide for her family and make a living for herself in the place she calls home.





Sincerely,


Erin McKinstry and Ian Gyori


McCarthy residents


















CAUTION: This email originated from outside the State of Alaska mail system. Do not
click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content
is safe.


From: Neil Darish
To: Marijuana Licensing (CED sponsored)
Cc: Jenny Rosenbaum
Subject: Marijuana Business License Request #30822
Date: Monday, December 27, 2021 12:26:37 PM


You don't often get email from neildarish@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


RE: Copper Nugget License #30822 Application 


Dear AMCO:
I am a 20 year resident and business owner in McCarthy, Alaska. I would like to provide the
following information and testimony to the ABC board in regards to consideration of the
Marijauna Business license application #30822, proposed for the town of McCarthy. 


I currently own and operate several businesses in McCarthy, Alaska including 2 small hotels, a
Saloon, a fine dining restaurant, Grocery and Liquor Stores, Shuttle company and other
services in McCarthy, Alaska. Our company has been restoring and stabilizing much of the
downtown McCarthy area since 2001. We employ over 45 people each summer in
our Tourism based economy.


The impact of a Marijuana business in McCarthy will be a positive one for tourism here. The
town would also benefit from an on site consumption license if one is applied for in the
future. 


Tom Kizzia's latest book, published last month (by McCarthy's own Porphyry Press) entitled
Cold Mountain Path, tells the history of McCarthy between 1938 and 1983. I mention this
book as the author describes among the many off-grid exploits, the "Hippy Hole". The Hippy
Hole is part of our colorful past and the use of Marijuana in McCarthy is, well, legendary.
Today's tourist may or may not be aware of Marijuana in Alaska, but since it's legal, and since
it's use is historically part of McCarthy, a new business for the legal sale of Marijuana is a
welcome business addition to town. 


Regarding any concerns of a Marijuana business in McCarthy because we are in the very
center of Wrangell St-Elias National Park (WRST). Marijuana possession and use is illegal on
NPS Lands. In fact, 1 million acres of the "13 million acre WRST" is privately held land, not
lands under NPS management. McCarthy sits deep inside the Unorganized Borough in Alaska.
There's one million private acres not managed by Federal Land Use restrictions. The
unorganized Borough provides us with Federal and State Government but no local governing
body exists for McCarthy.


I've known Jenny Rosenbaum personally and professionally for around 20 years. Jenny
currently is the CFO of McCarthy Ventures LLC, one of the companies I own. The legal
provisions, under the ownership of Jenny Rosenbaum, will ensure safe application of the law
in McCarthy. 


Please let me know if I can provide any further information.
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Kind regards,
Neil Darish
1.907.202.6717
neildarish@gmail.com


Virus-free. www.avast.com
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CAUTION: This email originated from outside the State of Alaska mail system. Do not
click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content
is safe.


From: Dave Syren
To: Marijuana Licensing (CED sponsored)
Subject: License #30822, Store, Copper Nugget, McCarthy, AK Business License #2138622.
Date: Monday, March 21, 2022 10:59:19 AM


You don't often get email from akflyer00@gmail.com. Learn why this is important


Licensing Board,


I object to licensing for the sale of any Marijuana products in McCarthy, Alaska.


My initial visitation to the McCarthy area dates back to the late 1960's and I have investments
in the area that bring me back frequently each summer.


The introduction of recreational drug sales within a 13.2 million acre Park will lead to illegal
use/transport of Marijuana on park land accidentally or intentionally and potentially place
people and businesses at risk of criminal indictment.


The transport of Marijuana or Marijuana products (intentionally or accidentally) from the
place of purchase onto any "commercial carrier" could jeopardize the person in possession, the
transport equipment operator, the equipment itself and the business entity of such an
enterprise. This could include bikes, ebikes, water-craft, vehicles, shuttles, aircraft, etc. Most,
if not all visitors, will avail themselves of some sort of transportation options offered within
the park and if in the possession of Marijuana while doing so, could trigger personal and
operator arrest, confiscation of equipment and criminal charges against business owners.


Visitors will not know the details of legal/illegal possession, of the amounts prohibited on
commercial carriers, of park/private property boundaries or even of state and national border
boundaries existing within this park when it comes to Marijuana possession and transport
regulations within the park. This will create unreasonable risk for many Marijuana puchasers,
commercial transportation operators and business owners in the area.


The complications of this issue alone should warrant the avoidance of all Marijuana sales in
McCarthy and there are many other reasons as well to refrain from sales of this product that
I'm sure others will weigh in on. Please listen.


Respectfully submitted,
Dave Syren



mailto:marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov
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Alaska Marijuana Control Board 


Form MJ-03: Retail Marijuana Store Operating Plan Supplemental 


Section 2 - Overview of Operations 


2.1. Provide an overview of your proposed facility's operations. Include information regarding the intake and flow of marijuana and 
marijuana product at your premises, and a description of what a standard customer visit to your establishment would entail: 


Each shipment of marijuana and marijuana product that arrives at the Copper Nugget retail store will be inspected by 
Ms. Rosenbaum, a manager, or an assigned employee (Hereinafter referred to as "Agents") before it is accepted and 
added to the retail store's inventory. The shipment will be reconciled with the transport manifest, shipment labels and 
packaging labels to ensure consistency. All product will be weighed by an Agent and reconciled with the weight listed 
on the manifest and labels. Any shipments with discrepancies will be rejected. Shipments that pass initial inspection 
will be accepted, entered into Metre and the point-of-sale software, and placed in the store's inventory storage or 
display cases. At the end of each business day, the sales transaction records will be reconciled from the point-of-sale 
software with the inventory on hand and with Metre to ensure consistency. Any discrepancies will be immediately 
addressed. Customers will be greeted at the store's entrance by a Copper Nugget Agent who will check the customers' 
identification and watch for signs of impairment. If cleared, customers will enter the sales floor where they will be 
greeted by the sales team. Customers will be able to ask questions, view/smell samples of product in tamper-evident 
sealed clear jars, browse available product in the display cases and view a menu of available products mounted behind 
the sales counters. All sales transactions will take place at the point-of-sale counter. Once a sale is complete, 
customers will be guided to the retail establishment's exit. Agents will be trained on the importance of exit packaging 
requirements and the transaction limits on quantity sold, as described in the regulations. 


Section 3 - Prohibitions 


Review the requirements under 3 AAC 306.310. 


3.1. Describe how you will ensure that the retail marijuana store will not sell, give, distribute, or deliver marijuana or marijuana 
product to a person who is under the influence of an alcoholic beverage, inhalant, or controlled substance: 


Copper Nugget will not sell, offer to sell, give, distribute, or deliver marijuana or marijuana products to any consumers who 
are ( 1) not physically present on the licensed premises; (2) under the influence of an alcoholic beverage, inhalant, or 
controlled substance; or (3) not at least twenty-one (21) years of age at the time of purchase, as evidenced by valid, 
government-issued photo identification ("ID"). All customers will enter a singular main door into the retail establishment where 
they will be greeted by an Agent who will check their ID. Continued on Page 6 .. 


3.2. I certify that the retail marijuana store will not: 


a. sell, give, distribute, deliver, or offer to sell, give, distribute, or deliver marijuana or marijuana product in a
quantity exceeding the limit set out in 3 AAC 306.355;


Initials 


b. sell, give, distribute, deliver, or offer to sell, give, distribute, or deliver marijuana or marijuana product over the
internet;


c. offer or deliver to a consumer, as a marketing promotion or for any other reason, free marijuana or marijuana


product, including a sample;


�-c:l 
0 


d. offer or deliver to a consumer, as a marketing promotion or for any other reason, alcoholic beverages, free or for


compensation; or
� 
� 


e. allow a person to consume marijuana or a marijuana product on the licensed premises.


Answer "Yes" or "No" to the following question: Yes No 


3.3. Do you plan to request future approval of the Marijuana Control Board to permit consumption of marijuana D D or marijuana product in a designated area on the proposed premises? 


[ Form MJ--03) ( rev 11/07/2017) 
License# 


30822 
Page2of6 


' 


. 


x
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NOTIFICATIONS 







Department of Commerce, Community, 
and Economic Development 
ALCOHOL & MARIJUANA CONTROL OFFICE 


550 West 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 
Anchorage, AK 99501 


Main: 907.269.0350


December 6, 2021 


Department of Environmental Conservation-Food Safety 
Attn: Permitting Division DEC.FSSPermit@alaska.gov  
State Fire Marshal 
Attn:   Timothy Fisher, timothy.fisher@alaska.gov  


  Isobelle Mahoney, isobelle.mahoney@alaska.gov  


3 AAC 306.300(a)(2)(B), 3 AAC 306.400(b)(2)(B), 3 AAC 306.500(b)(2)(B), and 3 AAC 306.605(b)(2)(B) 
require that an applicant for a marijuana establishment license operate in compliance with each 
applicable public health, fire, safety, and tax code and ordinance of the state and the local government 
in which the applicant’s proposed licensed premises are located.   


This letter serves to provide written notice and request for compliance status from the above 
referenced entities regarding the above application (see attached application documents for more 
information). Please complete and return this form to the AMCO office at the email below. 


REVIEWER: ___________________________________________________  DEC 
 Fire Marshal


DATE:  ____________________    PHONE:  __________________________   


 Compliant  Non-compliant


COMMENTS: __________________________________________________________________________


_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
If you have any questions, please send them to marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov  


Sincerely, 


Joan M. Wilson, Director 



mailto:DEC.FSSPermit@alaska.gov
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Department of Commerce, 
Community, 


and Economic Development 
Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office 


550 West 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 
Anchorage, AK 99501 


Main: 907.269.0350 


August 23, 2022 


Copper Nugget, LLC 
DBA: Copper Nugget 
Via email: nizinaessentials@gmail.com 


Re: Application Status for License #30822 – Retail Marijuana Store 


Dear Applicant:  


Our staff has reviewed your application after receiving your application and required fees. Your application 
documents appear to be in order, and it has been determined that your application is complete for purposes of 3 
AAC 306.025(d). 


Your application will now be sent electronically, in its entirety, to your local government, your community council if 
your proposed premises is in Anchorage or certain locations in the Mat-Su Borough, and to any non-profit agencies 
who have requested notification of applications. The local government has 60 days to protest the issuance of your 
license or waive protest. 


If you have not yet received all necessary approvals, such as a local license, conditional use permit, site plan review, 
Fire Marshal approval, or Department of Environmental Conservation approval, you should continue to work with 
those local or state agencies to get the requirements completed. We must also wait for the criminal history check 
for each individual licensee based on your fingerprint card(s). Your application status in the application database will 
be changed to “Complete” today.   


Your application may be considered by the board while some approvals are still pending. However, your license will 
not be finally issued and ready to operate until all necessary approvals are received and a preliminary inspection of 
your premises by AMCO enforcement staff is completed.  


Your application will be scheduled for the September 21-22, 2022, board meeting for Marijuana Control Board 
consideration. This date is subject to change. Any changes will be posted on our website, please check periodically 
to see if the date has moved. The meeting agenda gets posted on our website 7 days before the board meeting. 
Your appearance at the meeting in person, via Zoom, or telephonic is mandatory.  


The Zoom Meeting information will be on the homepage of our website under MCB Board Meeting here: 
https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/amco/  


Please feel free to contact us through the marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov email address if you have any questions. 


Sincerely, 


Joan Wilson, Director 



mailto:nizinaessentials@gmail.com
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From: Marijuana Licensing (CED sponsored)
To: Jenny Rosenbaum
Cc: Marijuana Licensing (CED sponsored); Jana Weltzin; Brenda Butler
Subject: Complete Application - Copper Nugget - #21810
Date: Tuesday, August 23, 2022 3:17:00 PM
Attachments: image001.png


30822 Complete Applicant Notice.pdf


Hello,
 
Attached is correspondence regarding your marijuana establishment application. Please
direct all correspondence to marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov.
 
Thank you,
 


Jacqlene Drulis
Local Government Specialist
Alcohol & Marijuana Control Office (AMCO)
550 West 7th Avenue, Suite 1600
Anchorage, Alaska 99501
(907) 334-2195
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Department of Commerce, 
Community,  



and Economic Development 
 



Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office 
 



550 West 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 
Anchorage, AK 99501 



Main: 907.269.0350 
 



 
August 23, 2022 
 
Copper Nugget, LLC 
DBA: Copper Nugget 
Via email: nizinaessentials@gmail.com 
 
Re: Application Status for License #30822 – Retail Marijuana Store 
 
Dear Applicant:  
 
Our staff has reviewed your application after receiving your application and required fees. Your application 
documents appear to be in order, and it has been determined that your application is complete for purposes of 3 
AAC 306.025(d). 
 
Your application will now be sent electronically, in its entirety, to your local government, your community council if 
your proposed premises is in Anchorage or certain locations in the Mat-Su Borough, and to any non-profit agencies 
who have requested notification of applications. The local government has 60 days to protest the issuance of your 
license or waive protest. 
 
If you have not yet received all necessary approvals, such as a local license, conditional use permit, site plan review, 
Fire Marshal approval, or Department of Environmental Conservation approval, you should continue to work with 
those local or state agencies to get the requirements completed. We must also wait for the criminal history check 
for each individual licensee based on your fingerprint card(s). Your application status in the application database will 
be changed to “Complete” today.   
 
Your application may be considered by the board while some approvals are still pending. However, your license will 
not be finally issued and ready to operate until all necessary approvals are received and a preliminary inspection of 
your premises by AMCO enforcement staff is completed.  
 
Your application will be scheduled for the September 21-22, 2022, board meeting for Marijuana Control Board 
consideration. This date is subject to change. Any changes will be posted on our website, please check periodically 
to see if the date has moved. The meeting agenda gets posted on our website 7 days before the board meeting. 
Your appearance at the meeting in person, via Zoom, or telephonic is mandatory.  
 
The Zoom Meeting information will be on the homepage of our website under MCB Board Meeting here: 
https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/amco/  
 
Please feel free to contact us through the marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov email address if you have any questions.  
 
Sincerely, 



 
Joan Wilson, Director 
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From: Marijuana Licensing (CED sponsored)
To: decfsspermit (DEC sponsored); Fisher, Timothy W (DPS); Mahoney, Isobelle L (DPS)
Cc: Marijuana Licensing (CED sponsored)
Subject: DEC & Fire Notice - New - Retail Marijuana Store - Copper Nugget - #21810
Date: Tuesday, August 23, 2022 3:19:00 PM
Attachments: 30822 DEC & Fire Notice.pdf


image002.png


Dear DEC & Fire Marshal officials,


Please find the attached notification for a new marijuana establishment license.
Direct all correspondence to marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov.  


The application and all supporting documentation will be sent to each of you
via the State of Alaska Drop Box called ZendTo.


You will receive an email that looks like this:


Thank you,


Jacqlene Drulis
Local Government Specialist
Alcohol & Marijuana Control Office (AMCO)
550 West 7th Avenue, Suite 1600
Anchorage, Alaska 99501
(907) 334-2195
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       Department of Commerce, Community, 



and Economic Development 
 



ALCOHOL & MARIJUANA CONTROL OFFICE 
550 West 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 



Anchorage, AK 99501 
Main: 907.269.0350



 
December 6, 2021 
 
Department of Environmental Conservation-Food Safety 
Attn: Permitting Division DEC.FSSPermit@alaska.gov  
State Fire Marshal 
Attn:   Timothy Fisher, timothy.fisher@alaska.gov  
            Isobelle Mahoney, isobelle.mahoney@alaska.gov      



 
3 AAC 306.300(a)(2)(B), 3 AAC 306.400(b)(2)(B), 3 AAC 306.500(b)(2)(B), and 3 AAC 306.605(b)(2)(B) 
require that an applicant for a marijuana establishment license operate in compliance with each 
applicable public health, fire, safety, and tax code and ordinance of the state and the local government 
in which the applicant’s proposed licensed premises are located.   
 
This letter serves to provide written notice and request for compliance status from the above 
referenced entities regarding the above application (see attached application documents for more 
information). Please complete and return this form to the AMCO office at the email below. 
 



REVIEWER: ___________________________________________________  DEC 
  Fire Marshal      
DATE:  ____________________    PHONE:  __________________________     
 
 Compliant  Non-compliant      
 



COMMENTS: __________________________________________________________________________ 
 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 
If you have any questions, please send them to marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov  
 



Sincerely, 



 
Joan M. Wilson, Director 
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			If you have any questions, please send them to marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov









		30822 DEC & Fire Notice.pdf

		If you have any questions, please send them to marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov
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Department of Commerce, 
Community, 


and Economic Development 
Alcohol and Marijuana Control Office 


550 West 7th Avenue, Suite 1600 
Anchorage, AK 99501 


Main: 907.269.0350 


MEMORANDUM


   TO: Chair and Members of the Board DATE: September 8, 2022 


   FROM: Jacqlene Drulis, Local Government         
     Specialist 


RE: Copper Nugget #30822 


This is an application for a Retail Marijuana Store with no local government in McCarthy, by Copper 
Nugget, LLC, DBA: Copper Nugget. 


Determined Complete/Notices Sent: 8/23/2022 


Objection Period Ends: 9/22/2022 


Local Government Response/Date: No Local Government 


DEC Food Safety Response/Date: Pending – Will need delegation 


Fire Marshal Response/Date: Pending – Will need delegation 


Background check status: Complete 


Objection(s) Received: Yes, included in Board packet 


Other Public Comments Received: Yes, included in Board packet 


Staff Comments for Board: This application is for a proposed premises that is 50 miles or 
more from the boundary of a local government. The petition is 
signed by more than two-thirds of the permanent residents within 
five miles of the proposed premises per 3 AAC 306.030(b). Please 
refer to form MJ-12 Petition for a detailed explanation of the 
signatures obtained. 
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   September 23, 2021     15copper river record


1. What Atlanta Braves outfielder 
won consecutive National League 
MVP honors in 1982-83?


2. What pro golfer turned TV analyst 
mistakenly left a check for $40,000 — 
his prize for winning the 1975 Pleas-
ant Valley Classic — behind in a bar?


3. Former Philadelphia Flyers head 
coach Dave Hakstol was named as the 
first head coach in the history of what 
NHL franchise?


4. The Pittsburgh Steelers’ Franco 
Harris caught the famous “Immac-
ulate Reception” in the 1972 AFC 
divisional playoff game, but who was 
quarterback Terry Bradshaw’s intend-
ed receiver?


5. What WNBA franchise, one of the 
league’s original eight teams, folded 
after the 2006 season?


6. What conservative pundit was 
hired by ESPN as an NFL commen-
tator in 2003 and resigned four weeks 
later after making controversial 
remarks about Philadelphia Eagles 
quarterback Donovan McNabb?


7. What athletic footwear and appar-
el company’s name is derived from a 
Latin phrase meaning “sound mind in 
a sound body”?


Answers
1. Dale Murphy.
2. Roger Maltbie.
3. The Seattle Kraken.
4. John “Frenchy” Fuqua.
5. The Charlotte Sting.
6. Rush Limbaugh.
7. ASICS (anima sana in corpore 


sano).
© 2021 King Features Syndicate, Inc.
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MISC:


Wanted: Junk Car Re-
moval. Kenny Lake area. 
Call 440-821-9545


FOR RENT: 


One bedroom apt. for rent, 
$550 a month across from 
Kenny Lake Mercantile. 
Call Jerry Baxtor for details 
822-4008. 


Glacier View Area.  
28433 West Glenn Hwy.  
mile 104.5 next to Glacier 


View School K-12. 3bed /1 
bath attached garage. W/D 
No Utilities. Green House 
and garden area. Pets on 
approval. $950.00 month + 
deposit. Call Debbie 907-
746-3710 see on craigslist 
“Glacier View”


MISC FOR SALE:


Set of 4 studded tires, 
225/65 R17, Falken Winter-
peak. Used 4 months, 2000 
miles, then got different car 


they won’t fit. Paid $600, 
asking $300.  907-822-3644. 


Piano Key board. Ask-
ing $30; Vintage Brother 
Charger 441, Zigzag Sew-
ing machine, model C150, 
threads and bobbin, no 
manual. Asking $45; Lo-
cated in Kenny Lake. Call 
907-259-3418


Voile 161 Splitboard, 
great shape, $300 call or 
text 259-4486


HELP WANTED:


Copper Valley IGA is hir-
ing in all departments for 
Entry level positions as well 
as Career Opportunities for 
Management positions in 
Our Deli, Produce and Meat 
departments. Willing to 
train dedicated individuals 
for Management positions. 
We are offering competitive 
wages with room for ad-
vancement. Appy in person 
and ask to speak with Judy 
or Kayla. 


The Hub: Now hiring for 
various positions/shifts. 


Applications available at 
register.


Caribou Hotel: Multiple 
jobs/shifts available See 
front desk for applications 


Glenn-Rich Fire De-
partment: is looking for a 
secretary and treasurer, call 
Jim at 822-3277


Glennallen Fuel is look-
ing for part-time front desk 
help. Must be able to an-
swer phones, schedule 
appointments, be helpful 
and courteous to custom-
ers and have the ability to 
clean store and restrooms 
thoroughly.


Apply in person at 
Glennallen Fuel or call 
907-822-3303.


Copper Basin Sanitation 
is now hiring summer sea-
sonal and year round help.  
Current open positions are 
CDL Garbage Truck Driv-
er, seasonal Toilet Service 
Driver, CDL Septic Pump 
Truck Driver, seasonal 
Welder, Shop Helper and 


up to six short-term  Land-
fill Litter Pickers.  Copper 
Basin Sanitation job appli-
cations are available on our 
website at www.CopperBa-
sinSanitation.com and our 
office on Tazlina Terrace 
Drive.  Please contact Sha-
ron Daniel at 822-3600 for 
more information.


PUBLIC NOTICE


Jeremy Howerton, dba 
Bush Bottle Bin located at 
116.5 Richardson Highway 
Glennallen AK 99588, is 
applying for transfer of a 
Package Store license 
#2729  AS 04.11.090 
liquor license to Frontier 
Country Stores LLC, DBA 
Frontier Country Store.  
Interested persons should 
submit written comment to 
their local governing body, 
the applicant, and to the 
Alcoholic Beverage Control 
Board at 550 West 7th Ave. 
Suite 1600 Anchorage AK 
99501 or 
alcohol.licensing@alaska.gov.


PUBLIC NOTICE
Copper Nugget, LLC is applying under 3 AAC 306.300 for a 
new Retail Marijuana Store license, license #30822, doing 
business as Copper Nugget, located at Lot 3 Block 1, Laurence 
Barrett, Addition to, Townsite of McCarthy, McCarthy, AK, 
99588, UNITED STATES.
Interested persons may object to the application by submitting 
a written statement of reasons for the objection to their local 
government, the applicant, and the Alcohol & Marijuana 
Control Office (AMCO) not later than 30 days after the director 
has determined the application to be complete and has given 
written notice to the local government. Once an application is 
determined to be complete, the objection deadline and a copy 
of the application will be posted on AMCO's website at 
https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/amco.
Objections should be sent to AMCO at
marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov or to 550 W 7th Ave, Suite 
1600, Anchorage, AK 99501 and Attorney Jana Weltzin, Esq. 
at jana@jdwcounsel.com or JDW, LLC, 901 Photo Avenue, 
Second Floor, Anchorage, AK 99503.


PUBLIC NOTICE
American Village of Alaska 
Inc is making application 
for a new Restaurant Eating 
Place Public Convenience 
04.11.400(e) liquor license 
doing business as The 
Caribou Grill located at 
Mile 186.5 Glenn Highway 
Glennallen. Interested 
persons should submit 
written comment to their 
local governing body, the 
applicant, and the Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Board 
at 550 West 7th Ave. Suite 
1600 Anchorage AK 99501 
or 
alcohol.licensing@alaska.
gov.


NOTICE TO CREDITORS 


Estate of  RICHARD L RONDEAU             Date of Birth 02-12-1930


The decedent, RICHARD L RONDEAU, who lived at KENNY 
LAKE, ALASKA; died MAY 09, 2018.


You are notified that the court appointed DEBBIE TOWNSEND, 
as personal representative of this estate.  All persons having claims 
against the persons who died are required to present their claims 
within four months after the date of the first publication of this no-
tice or the claims will be forever barred. 


 Debbie Townsend 
 PO Box 160 
 Copper Center, AK 99573


 
 
 
 
 
 
TEMPERATURES 
AT MILE 163.5 
GLENN HIGHWAY 
Courtesy Stadtmillers 


Sept HI LO 
13 54 39 
14 55 33 
15 49 28 
16 47 39 
17 56 36 
18 49 38 
19 55 23 


 


Thought of 
the Week


“The point is not 
to pay back kind-
ness but to pass it 
on.”
- Julia Alvarez
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1. What Philadelphia Flyers goalten-
der was killed in a car accident in 1985 
and posthumously selected to the NHL 
All-Star Game the following year? 


2. Name “The Fight Doctor” who 
served as Muhammad Ali’s physician 
and cornerman from 1962-77.


3. The Carolina Courage, Philadel-
phia Charge and San Diego Cyber-
Rays were teams in what women’s 
soccer league that played three sea-
sons from 2001-03?


4. What is the bowling term for a 
ball that crosses over to the other side 
of the head pin opposite the side it was 
thrown? 


5. Name the journalist/sportswriter 
whose column “Hey, Rube” appeared 
on ESPN.com from 2000-05?


6. What sanctioning body for the 
motorsport of drag racing was found-
ed by Wally Parks in 1951?


7. Remington Products CEO and 
spokesman Victor Kiam was principal 
owner of what NFL team from 1988-91?


Answers
1. Pelle Lindbergh.
2. Ferdie Pacheco.
3. Women’s United Soccer Associa-


tion (WUSA).
4. Brooklyn.
5. Hunter S. Thompson.
6. National Hot Rod Association 


(NHRA).
7. The New England Patriots.


© 2021 King Features Syndicate, Inc.


Septem
ber 6, 2021


K
ing Features W


eekly Service


MISC:


Wanted: Junk Car Re-
moval. Kenny Lake area. 
Call 440-821-9545


FOR RENT: 


One bedroom apt. for rent, 
$550 a month across from 
Kenny Lake Mercantile. 
Call Jerry Baxtor for details 
822-4008. 


Glacier View Area.  
28433 West Glenn Hwy.  
mile 104.5 next to Glacier 


View School K-12. 3bed /1 
bath attached garage. W/D 
No Utilities. Green House 
and garden area. Pets on 
approval. $950.00 month + 
deposit. Call Debbie 907-
746-3710 see on craigslist 
“Glacier View”


MISC FOR SALE:


Piano Key board. Ask-
ing $30; Vintage Brother 
Charger 441, Zigzag Sew-
ing machine, model C150, 


threads and bobbin, no 
manual. Asking $45; Lo-
cated in Kenny Lake. Call 
907-259-3418


Voile 161 Splitboard, 
great shape, $300 call or 
text 259-4486


HELP WANTED:


Copper Valley IGA is hir-
ing in all departments for 
Entry level positions as well 
as Career Opportunities for 
Management positions in 
Our Deli, Produce and Meat 
departments. Willing to 
train dedicated individuals 
for Management positions. 
We are offering competitive 
wages with room for ad-
vancement. Appy in person 
and ask to speak with Judy 
or Kayla. 


The Hub: Now hiring for 
various positions/shifts. 
Applications available at 
register.


Caribou Hotel: Multiple 
jobs/shifts available See 
front desk for applications 


Glenn-Rich Fire De-
partment: is looking for a 
secretary and treasurer, call 
Jim at 822-3277


Glennallen Fuel is look-
ing for part-time front desk 
help. Must be able to an-
swer phones, schedule 
appointments, be helpful 
and courteous to custom-
ers and have the ability to 
clean store and restrooms 
thoroughly.


Apply in person at 
Glennallen Fuel or call 
907-822-3303.


Copper Basin Sanitation 
is now hiring summer sea-
sonal and year round help.  
Current open positions are 
CDL Garbage Truck Driv-
er, seasonal Toilet Service 
Driver, CDL Septic Pump 
Truck Driver, seasonal 
Welder, Shop Helper and 


up to six short-term  Land-
fill Litter Pickers.  Copper 
Basin Sanitation job appli-
cations are available on our 
website at www.CopperBa-
sinSanitation.com and our 
office on Tazlina Terrace 
Drive.  Please contact Sha-
ron Daniel at 822-3600 for 
more information.


PUBLIC NOTICE


Jeremy Howerton, dba 
Bush Bottle Bin located at 
116.5 Richardson Highway 
Glennallen AK 99588, is 
applying for transfer of a 
Package Store license 
#2729  AS 04.11.090 
liquor license to Frontier 
Country Stores LLC, DBA 
Frontier Country Store.  
Interested persons should 
submit written comment to 
their local governing body, 
the applicant, and to the 
Alcoholic Beverage Control 
Board at 550 West 7th Ave. 
Suite 1600 Anchorage AK 
99501 or 
alcohol.licensing@alaska.gov.


PUBLIC NOTICE
Copper Nugget, LLC is applying under 3 AAC 306.300 for a 
new Retail Marijuana Store license, license #30822, doing 
business as Copper Nugget, located at Lot 3 Block 1, Laurence 
Barrett, Addition to, Townsite of McCarthy, McCarthy, AK, 
99588, UNITED STATES.
Interested persons may object to the application by submitting 
a written statement of reasons for the objection to their local 
government, the applicant, and the Alcohol & Marijuana 
Control Office (AMCO) not later than 30 days after the director 
has determined the application to be complete and has given 
written notice to the local government. Once an application is 
determined to be complete, the objection deadline and a copy 
of the application will be posted on AMCO's website at 
https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/amco.
Objections should be sent to AMCO at
marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov or to 550 W 7th Ave, Suite 
1600, Anchorage, AK 99501 and Attorney Jana Weltzin, Esq. 
at jana@jdwcounsel.com or JDW, LLC, 901 Photo Avenue, 
Second Floor, Anchorage, AK 99503.


PUBLIC NOTICE
American Village of Alaska 
Inc is making application 
for a new Restaurant Eating 
Place Public Convenience 
04.11.400(e) liquor license 
doing business as The 
Caribou Grill located at 
Mile 186.5 Glenn Highway 
Glennallen. Interested 
persons should submit 
written comment to their 
local governing body, the 
applicant, and the Alcoholic 
Beverage Control Board 
at 550 West 7th Ave. Suite 
1600 Anchorage AK 99501 
or 
alcohol.licensing@alaska.
gov.


NOTICE TO CREDITORS 


Estate of  RICHARD L RONDEAU             Date of Birth 02-12-1930


The decedent, RICHARD L RONDEAU, who lived at KENNY 
LAKE, ALASKA; died MAY 09, 2018.


You are notified that the court appointed DEBBIE TOWNSEND, 
as personal representative of this estate.  All persons having claims 
against the persons who died are required to present their claims 
within four months after the date of the first publication of this no-
tice or the claims will be forever barred. 


 Debbie Townsend 
 PO Box 160 
 Copper Center, AK 99573


 
 
 
 
 
 
TEMPERATURES 
AT MILE 163.5 
GLENN HIGHWAY 
Courtesy Stadtmillers 


Sept HI LO 
6 58 42 
7 59 35 
8 56 32 
9 59 31 
10 57 38 
11 60 35 
12 59 32 


 


Place your 
Classified Ads in 


the CRR-
for FREE!! 


Yes, FREE classi
fieds for private 


households. 


Email your 
FREE Classifieds 


contact@ 
copperriverrecord.net 


or call 
(907) 259-4486
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MATANUSKA-SUSITNA BOROUGH
NOTICE OF PUBLIC MEETINGS


All meetings of recognized boards, committees, and commissions of the Borough are open to the public and are held at Borough offi ces, 
350 E. Dahlia Ave., Palmer, AK, unless specifi ed otherwise.  Three or more Assembly Members may be present at advertised public 
meetings of federal, state, and local governments or other entities. Meetings are scheduled as follows:


BOARD           DATE         TIME        LOCATION    


Joint Assembly/School Board Meeting      09/14/21           6:00 pm     MSBSD Admin Building, 
              501 N Gulkana St, Palmer
Abbreviated Plat      09/15/21           8:30 am      Assembly Chambers
Agriculture Advisory Board      09/15/21           4:30 pm      Lower Level Conference Room 
Platting Board (To Participate Telephonically       09/16/21           1:00 pm      Assembly Chambers & virtually via 
     Call 1-855-225-1887 Conference ID: 8573)            Microsoft Teams: 1-844-643-2217
              Conference ID: 303 657 650#
Aviation Advisory Board      09/16/21           3:00 pm      Lower Level Conference Room 
Local Road Service Area Advisory Board      09/16/21           6:30 pm      Microsoft Teams: (907) 290-7880
              Conference ID: 835 316 366#
Library Board      09/18/21               10:00 am      Talkeetna Library
Planning Commission (To Participate       09/20/21           6:00 pm      Assembly Chambers
     Telephonically Call 855-290-3803)
Assembly Regular Meeting (To Provide Public        09/21/21           6:00 pm      Assembly Chambers
     Comment Telephonically Call 1-855-225-2326)
Abbreviated Plat      09/22/21           8:30 am      Assembly Chambers
Wastewater & Septage Advisory Board      09/22/21           2:00 pm       Assembly Chambers – Front Half
MSB Fish & Wildlife Commission       09/23/21           4:00 pm      Lower Level Conference Room 
Animal Care & Regulation Board appeal hearing      09/23/21           5:00 pm      Assembly Chambers – Front Half
     Case No. 21-01, Appeal of enforcement 
     Order Nos. P00496707, P00496708, 
     P00496709, and denial of a kennel license, 
     Tarie Lacher, Appellant 
                  
If you would like further information on any of these meetings or are interested in serving on any of the advisory boards, please call the 
Borough Clerk’s Offi ce at 861-8683, Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.  The Borough website is: 
http://www.matsugov.us/publicmeetings.


Disabled persons needing reasonable accommodation in order to participate at a Borough Board/Commission meeting should 
contact the Borough ADA Coordinator at 861-8432 at least one week in advance of the meeting.


The Planning Team meetings scheduled are: (Planning teams consist of Planning staff and members of the public who are appointed 
by the Planning Commission to work on community comprehensive plans and special land use districts)


None
         
The Community Council meetings scheduled are: (Community Councils are not agencies or subgroups of the Borough. There may be a 
quorum of Mat-Su Borough advisory boards in attendance at community council meetings.)


None 


PUBLIC NOTICE
Copper Nugget, LLC is applying under 3 AAC 306.300 for a 
new Retail Marijuana Store license, license #30822, doing 
business as Copper Nugget, located at Lot 3 Block 1, Laurence 
Barrett, Addition to, Townsite of McCarthy, McCarthy, AK, 
99588, UNITED STATES.
Interested persons may object to the application by submitting 
a written statement of reasons for the objection to their local 
government, the applicant, and the Alcohol & Marijuana 
Control Office (AMCO) not later than 30 days after the director 
has determined the application to be complete and has given 
written notice to the local government. Once an application is 
determined to be complete, the objection deadline and a copy 
of the application will be posted on AMCO's website at 
https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/web/amco.
Objections should be sent to AMCO at
marijuana.licensing@alaska.gov or to 550 W 7th Ave, Suite 
1600, Anchorage, AK 99501 and Attorney Jana Weltzin, Esq. 
at jana@jdwcounsel.com or JDW, LLC, 901 Photo Avenue, 
Second Floor, Anchorage, AK 99503.


Alaska Chamber an-
nounces weekly $49,000 
drawings in COVID-19 
vaccine incentive program


 
Now through October 30, 


Alaskans vaccinated for 
COVID-19 are eligible to 
enter the Alaska Chamber’s 
“Give AK a Shot” drawing 
for a chance to win $49,000. 
A total of 18 prize drawings 
split between two categories 
(Alaskans aged 18 and old-
er and Alaskans aged 12-17) 
will be awarded.


 “We’re asking Alas-
kans to get vaccinated for 
COVID-19 to protect our 
economy and give Alaska a 
shot at recovery,” said Alas-
ka Chamber President and 
CEO Kati Capozzi. “The 
COVID-19 vaccine protects 
lives and jobs, which is why 
we’re presenting rewards to 
Alaskans who get vaccinat-
ed. All Alaskans can protect 
themselves, their families, 
and Alaska businesses to get 
our economy back on track, 
all while being entered to 
win $49,000.”


 Two drawing pools will 
be created per week for 


those newly vaccinated for 
COVID-19, and two draw-
ing pools total for those 
vaccinated for COVID-19 
prior to Sept. 2, 2021. 


 Entries accepted and of-
ficial rules are available at 
www.GiveAkaShot.com. 


(Alaska Chamber Press 
Release, Excerpted)


Anchorage Drug Dealer 
Sentenced to 15 Years in 


Federal Prison
On August 30, an Anchor-


age man was sentenced by 
Chief U.S. District Judge 
Timothy M. Burgess to 
15 years in federal prison 
followed by 10 years of su-
pervised release for selling 
more than 500 grams or ap-
proximately 5,000 doses of 
methamphetamine. 


According to court doc-
uments, Dorian Topps, 28, 
pleaded guilty in Octo-
ber 2020 to five counts of 
trafficking a controlled sub-
stance. Topps was involved 
in selling large amounts of  
methamphetamine to an 
undercover agent on five 
separate occasions, between 


October 2019 and January 
2020. On three of the oc-
casions, Topps personally 
completed the sale with the 
agent and on two other oc-
casions, he provided other 
individuals with the meth-
amphetamine to sell to the 
undercover agent.


In 2016 Topps was con-
victed and sentenced to four 
years in federal prison on 
a drug trafficking charge. 
He was still on federal su-
pervised release for that 
conviction when he sold the 
methamphetamine to the 
undercover agent.  


Topps’ accomplic-
es, Isaiah Cross, 28, and 
Kevin Glover, 38, each 
pleaded guilty to one count 
of trafficking a controlled 
substance. In separate hear-
ings, Cross was sentenced 
to 10 years in federal pris-
on followed by five years 
of supervised release and 
Glover was sentenced to six 
years and six months in fed-
eral prison followed by four 
years of supervised release.


“The trail of destruction 
caused by the distribution of 
methamphetamine and oth-
er illicit drugs is devastating 
in our communities,” said 
Acting U.S. Attorney Bryan 
Wilson, District of Alaska. 


“These sentences demon-
strate that the Department 
of Justice will use every 
weapon in its arsenal to stop 
methamphetamine from 
reaching our neighborhoods 
and harming our citizens.”


The Bureau of Alcohol, 
Tobacco, Firearms & Ex-
plosives (ATF), the Alaska 
State Troopers, and the An-
chorage Police Department 
investigated the case. Assis-
tant U.S. Attorney Allison 
O’ Leary prosecuted the 
case.


(Department of Justice 
Press Release)


Coast Guard hoists over-
due boater from Lazy Bay, 


Alaska
On September 3, the Coast 


Guard rescued an overdue 
boater from Lazy Bay in 
Kodiak, Alaska. 


A Coast Guard Air Station 
Kodiak MH-60 Jayhawk 
helicopter crew deployed a 
rescue swimmer, hoisted the 
boater and safely transport-
ed him to the local cannery.


Watchstanders at the 
Coast Guard Sector An-
chorage command center 
received a call from the 
master of the fishing ves-
sel Stormie B at 12:36 a.m., 
who notified them of an 


overdue crewmember in an 
inflatable boat powered by 
two oars.


The crew of the Stormie B 
reportedly spent two hours 
searching for the missing 
crewmember with negative 
results. 


Sector watchstanders di-
rected the launch of an 
aircrew from Air Station 
Kodiak and the crew of the 
Coast Guard Cutter Naush-
on. The aircrew was able 
to locate the overdue crew-
member, who was wearing 
a survival suit with a strobe 
light activated. 


“We want to stress the im-
portance of having proper 
survival gear on board in 
case of emergencies,” said 
Lt. Rachel Post, an Air Sta-
tion Kodiak operations duty 
officer. “In this case, the 
boater had a personal flo-
tation device, survival suit 
and a strobe light. Without 
that equipment on board, 
we wouldn’t have been able 
to locate him due to the low 
visibility.”


On scene weather was an 
air temperature of 52 de-
grees, 5-mph winds and less 
than 1-mile visibility.


(US Coast Guard Press 
Release)


News Around 
the State
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Department of Commerce, Community, and Economic Development


CORPORATIONS, BUSINESS & PROFESSIONAL
LICENSING


Show Former


State of Alaska / Commerce / Corporations, Business, and Professional Licensing / Search & Database Download /


Corporations / Entity Details


ENTITY DETAILS
Name(s)


Entity Type: Limited Liability Company


Entity #: 10172197


Status: Good Standing


AK Formed Date: 8/27/2021


Duration/Expiration: Perpetual


Home State: ALASKA


Next Biennial Report Due: 1/2/2023  


Entity Mailing Address: PO BOX MXY, GLENN ALLEN, AK 99588


Entity Physical Address: LOT 3, BLOCK 1, LAURENCE BARRETT, ADDITION TO TOWNSITE OF


MCCARTHY, MCCARTHY, AK 99566


Registered Agent


Agent Name: Jana Weltzin


Registered Mailing Address: 901 PHOTO AVENUE, SECOND FLOOR, ANCHORAGE, AK 99503-3750


Registered Physical Address: 901 PHOTO AVENUE, SECOND FLOOR, ANCHORAGE, AK 99503-3750


Officials


Legal Name Copper Nugget, LLC


Type Name


Jennifer Rosenbaum Manager, Member 100.00


AK Entity # Name Titles Owned


Division of Corporations, Business and Professional Licensing https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/cbp/main/Search/EntityDetail/10172197


1 of 2 8/16/2022, 3:15 PM







Filed Documents


COPYRIGHT © STATE OF ALASKA ꞏ DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE, COMMUNITY, AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ꞏ


8/27/2021 Creation Filing Click to View Click to View


8/27/2021 Initial Report Click to View


Date Filed Type Filing Certificate


Division of Corporations, Business and Professional Licensing https://www.commerce.alaska.gov/cbp/main/Search/EntityDetail/10172197


2 of 2 8/16/2022, 3:15 PM







IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I execute the certificate and affix the Great
Seal of the State of Alaska effective August 27, 2021.


Julie Anderson 
Commissioner


Alaska Entity #10172197


State of Alaska 
Department of Commerce, Community, and Economic Development 


Corporations, Business, and Professional Licensing


Certificate of Organization
 
 


The undersigned, as Commissioner of Commerce, Community, and Economic Development of the State of
Alaska, hereby certifies that a duly signed and verified filing pursuant to the provisions of Alaska Statutes has
been received in this office and has been found to conform to law.


ACCORDINGLY, the undersigned, as Commissioner of Commerce, Community, and Economic Development,
and by virtue of the authority vested in me by law, hereby issues this certificate to


 


Copper Nugget, LLC
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Articles of Organization
Domestic Limited Liability Company


Web-8/26/2021 9:04:51 AM


1 - Entity Name


Legal Name:  Copper Nugget, LLC


2 - Purpose


Retail of miscellaneous goods and any lawful purpose


3 - NAICS Code


452990 - ALL OTHER GENERAL MERCHANDISE STORES


4 - Registered Agent


Name:  Jana Weltzin


Mailing Address:  901 Photo Avenue, Second Floor, Anchorage, AK 99503-3750


Physical Address:  901 Photo Avenue, Second Floor, Anchorage, AK 99503-3750


5 - Entity Addresses


Mailing Address:  PO Box MXY, Glenn Allen, AK 99588


Physical Address:  Lot 3, Block 1, Laurence Barrett, Addition to Townsite of McCarthy, McCarthy, AK 99566


6 - Management


The limited liability company is managed by a manager.


7 - Officials


Name Address % Owned Titles


Jana Weltzin Organizer


Name of person completing this online application


This form is for use by the named entity only. Only persons who are authorized by the above Official(s) of the named entity may make
changes to it. If you proceed to make changes to this form or any information on it, you will be certifying under penalty of perjury that you
are authorized to make those changes, and that everything on the form is true and correct. In addition, persons who file documents with
the commissioner that are known to the person to be false in material respects are guilty of a class A misdemeanor. Continuation means
you have read this and understand it.


Name:  Jana Weltzin


Department of Commerce, Community, and Economic Development 
Division of Corporations, Business, and Professional Licensing 
PO Box 110806, Juneau, AK 99811-0806 
(907) 465-2550 • Email: corporations@alaska.gov 
Website: corporations.alaska.gov


 COR
FOR DIVISION USE ONLY


Page 1 of 1


AK Entity #: 10172197
Date Filed: 08/27/2021


State of Alaska, DCCED
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Entity Name:  Copper Nugget, LLC


Entity Number:  10172197


Home Country:  UNITED STATES


Home State/Prov.:  ALASKA


Physical Address:  LOT 3, BLOCK 1, LAURENCE BARRETT,
ADDITION TO TOWNSITE OF
MCCARTHY, MCCARTHY, AK 99566


Mailing Address:  PO BOX MXY, GLENN ALLEN, AK 99588


Registered Agent information cannot be changed on this form. Per
Alaska Statutes, to update or change the Registered Agent
information this entity must submit the Statement of Change form
for this entity type along with its filing fee.


Name:  Jana Weltzin


Physical Address:  901 PHOTO AVENUE, SECOND FLOOR,
ANCHORAGE, AK 99503-3750


Mailing Address:  901 PHOTO AVENUE, SECOND FLOOR,
ANCHORAGE, AK 99503-3750


Domestic Limited Liability Company


Initial Biennial Report


Officials: The following is a complete list of officials who will be on record as a result of this filing.


Provide all officials and required information. Use only the titles provided.
Mandatory Members: this entity must have at least one (1) Member. A Member must own a %. In addition, this entity must provide
all Members who own 5% or more of the entity. A Member may be an individual or another entity.
Manager: If the entity is manager managed (per its articles or amendment) then there must be at least (1) Manager provided. A
Manager may be a Member if the Manager also owns a % of the entity.


Full Legal Name Complete Mailing Address % Owned


Jennifer Rosenbaum PO Box Mxy, Glenn Allen, AK 99588 100  X  X 


If necessary, attach a list of additional officers on a separate 8.5 X 11 sheet of paper.


NAICS Code:  452990 - ALL OTHER GENERAL MERCHANDISE STORES


New NAICS Code (optional):  
 


This form is for use by the named entity only. Only persons who are authorized by the above Official(s) of the named entity may make
changes to it. If you proceed to make changes to this form or any information on it, you will be certifying under penalty of perjury that you
are authorized to make those changes, and that everything on the form is true and correct. In addition, persons who file documents with
the commissioner that are known to the person to be false in material respects are guilty of a class A misdemeanor. Continuation means
you have read this and understand it.


Name:  Jana Weltzin


Department of Commerce, Community, and Economic Development 
Division of Corporations, Business, and Professional Licensing 
PO Box 110806, Juneau, AK 99811-0806 
(907) 465-2550 • Email: corporations@alaska.gov 
Website: corporations.alaska.gov


 COR
FOR DIVISION USE ONLY
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Entity #: 10172197 Page 1 of 1


AK Entity #: 10172197
Date Filed: 08/27/2021


State of Alaska, DCCED
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